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camel taking up the role played b> the buffalo farther south
Nature gi\es more grudgingly life demands more effort and
this niggardliness of the homeland is reflected in the sturdier
minds and bodies of the northern people
The second factor in the human geograph\ of north China
is represented by loess This is the name of the dust blown
for centuries from the highlands of Asia down the valley of
O e Hoang ho When the wind blow s from the north the
air is filled with a yellow fog so dense that e\en shipping
off the coast is interrupted Loess has piled up thousands
of feet devo co\ermg like a >ellow air alluvium all but the
higher parts and forming a loamy soil of wonderful fertility
Into this f riable deposit the streams have cut deeph and the
burden of yellow silt gives its name to the great Yellow
River (Hoang ho) and later to the bellow Sea where it used
to discharge Roads too ha%e been worn down through
the soil in canyons 30 to 50 feet deep Along these roads
and ottt of their vertical walls the inhabitants have excavated
their dwellings—originally simple caves m the loess now
developed into houses of two and three storeys with wooden
doors window frames and staircases houses warm in winter
and cool in summer and marvellously free from damp The
lower levels of the loess plain of northern China may be a
vast inland sea in flood time endless miles of growing crop
m the summer or a monotony of bare brown sod in the
winter
Middle China is merely Kiang The River as the Yang tse
is called by the millions who dwell on its fertile banks or on
its broad surface The masses of people are crowded into
its valley because the nver valley is the great granary as well
as the main line of trade and communication right into the
heart of Asia The merchandise passing through Shanghai
alone represented over 40 per cent of the total foreign trade

